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Agenda

▪ introduce Kingston team and what we do

▪ climate change and public health

▪ health outcomes: traditional and 
syndromic surveillance

▪ real-time tool for: 

✓ 1. situational awareness

✓ 2. emergency preparation



Portal for 
Ontario Public 
Health Alerts 

SDOH 
Mapper



Source: USCRP, 2016: Impacts of Climate Change on Human Health in the United States:  A Scientific Assessment; http://dx.doi.org/10.7930/J0R49NQX



Public Health 
Approach

1. healthy behaviours

2. healthy communities

3. population health assessment

4. social determinants of health

▪ Assessment and Surveillance

▪ Promotion, Protection, Prevention

▪ Emergency Management



Climate Change and Health

KFL&A PH Surveillance Initiatives:

• health outcomes: syndromic 
surveillance, traditional surveillance

• climate change health indicators

✓ extreme temperature

✓ air quality

✓ flood risk

• real-time situational awareness

• emergency preparedness



Public Health Surveillance

Public Health Surveillance: ongoing and systematic collection, analysis and 
dissemination of health-related data with the goal to reduce morbidity 
and mortality by informing public health action 

Syndromic Surveillance: surveillance that uses real (or near-real) time pre-
diagnostic data and statistical tools to detect unusual health patterns or 
signals with the goal of reducing the time to detect and respond to 
outbreaks that will be a public health concern 

Syndrome: a predefined grouping of symptoms (or health indicators) that may 
indicate a clinical diagnosis or specific health outcome, but do not require 
laboratory diagnoses for confirmation



Public Health Surveillance

Source: ISDS, 2007

Traditional Surveillance Syndromic Surveillance
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diagnostic data from case reports, 
laboratory reports

pre-diagnostic data (e.g., triage, 
drug sales, school records)
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days to weeks
immediate (real time) to hourly or 
daily (near-real time) 

go
al individual cases or clusters of cases, 

monitor reportable diseases
excess or unusual case counts; 
bioterrorism; influenza; asthma
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telephone/fax transfer of records, 
paper files 

automated electronic data transfer



Timeline of Disease Outbreak



Source: Bassil and Cole, 2010

Health Outcomes: Extreme Heat



• 161 hospitals participating 
in Ontario

• collection and analysis of 
patient data based 
on disease symptoms 
(chief complaints), not
disease diagnosis

• monitor 18,000 ED visits and 3,000 admissions daily

• chief complaints assigned to one of 84 syndromes using natural language 
processing

• provides real-time surveillance with built-in analytics: volume, demographics, 
acuity, mapping

Acute Care Enhanced Surveillance (ACES)



ACES Data Flow



• categorize ED visits into 80+ 
syndromes

• train sorting algorithms with 
expert-classified data sets—
machine learning techniques, 
natural language processing

• validate classification with NACRS 
diagnostic data

Syndrome Classification



Syndromes



ACES (admissions) 



http://mapper.kflaphi.ca/ilimapper/







Surveillance of Climate Change Health Impacts

1. Situational 
Awareness

2. Emergency 
Preparedness

Real time 
information 

Simulated 
data

equity-
informed 
PH action

1. Meteorological/Environmental
2. Socioeconomic Indices

3. Health Outcomes (ACES)

improved
outcomes

resource 
allocation

identify
gaps

train staff
decision
-making



Public Health Information Management System (PHIMS)



Environment Canada Alerts



Air Temperature



Fire Detection (FireWork)



AQHI



AQHI and Sensors



Hydrometric Stations



Hospitals and Pharmacies



(Surface) Urban Heat Island



LST Model

Land Surface Temperature (LST)

LST  ~  ambient temperature + 
3-day ave. temperature + 
wind speed + land cover class 
+ extent of vegetation + 
distance to water + week # + 
region







Situational Awareness

Real time 
information 

1. equity-informed PH action
2. resource allocation
3. improved health outcomes

1. Meteorological/Environmental
2. Socioeconomic Indices

3. Health Outcomes (ACES)

Register for an account:

www.phims.ca



Emergency Preparedness

Simulated 
Data

1. train staff
2. identify gaps
3. decision-making

1. Meteorological/Environmental
2. Socioeconomic Indices

3. Health Outcomes (ACES)

Train public health residents:
• infectious disease pandemics
• natural disasters
• mass casualty attacks



Incident Management System

Source: PHO’s Intro to PH Emergency Management System



Day 1: Tuesday July 5, 2016 

This morning at 9:00 AM you receive a heat warning for South-Central Ontario 

from Environment Canada.

The 7-day forecast from Environment Canada for the City of Barrie shows that 

temperatures are expected to stay above 30 °C and humidex values above 40°C 

for the rest of the week.

Emergency Simulation Slide 1



Emergency Simulation Slide 2

What action do you take in response to this heat warning and to 

prepare for the continuing high temperatures throughout the week?

Group 1: What is the role of local public health? Who are your partners?

Group 2: What hazards are associated with extreme heat? 

What information should be monitored?

Group 3: What are the health effects of extreme heat? Who is at risk?

What information should be monitored?

Group 4: How do you communicate the heat warning?

Day 1: Preparation



Percent of the population age 4 and 
under Percent of the population age 65+

Emergency Simulation Slide 3



Day 4: Friday July 8, 2016 Emergency Simulation Slide 4



Heat related emergency room visits July 3 – July 7

Adults aged 65+ Children aged 0-4

Emergency Simulation Slide 5



• health outcomes: syndromic surveillance, traditional surveillance in 
development 

• developing products to build capacity for Ontario and beyond

• PHIMS and ACES

1. real-time situational awareness

2. emergency preparedness

KFL&A PH Climate Change Surveillance Initiatives

Contact:
Nancy.VanStone@kflaph.ca
Paul.Belanger@kflaph.ca

www.phims.ca


